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Appendix:   

Analysis of AEWA, CITES and CBD programmes of work against Ramsar STRP 2009-2012 programme 

of work 

 

Introduction and background 
 

1. The first meeting of the Chairs of the Scientific Advisory Bodies of the Biodiversity-related 

Conventions (CSAB) was called for by the Biodiversity Liaison Group in 2006 and was held in 

Paris in July 2007
1
.  The second CSAB meeting was held in Bonn in May 2008.

2
 

 

2. One of the primary purposes of establishing the CSAB group was to promote collaboration 

between the various biodiversity-related Conventions and MEAs.  At each of the first two 

meetings, representatives of the scientific advisory bodies of these conventions and MEAs shared 

information on how their scientific and technical programmes of work are developed and 

implemented, and described the processes through which their contracting parties and scientific 

advisory bodies discuss and agree on scientific and technical requirements and priorities.   

Representatives also shared information on the content of and progress with their current 

scientific and technical work programmes. 

 

3. Establishment of the CSAB group has, for the first time, provided an opportunity for face-to-face 

discussion between scientific advisory bodies of all of the biodiversity-related conventions.  In 

                                                      
1 http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-01/official/csab-01-03-en.pdf  
2 http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-02/official/csab-02-03-en.pdf  

http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-01/official/csab-01-03-en.pdf
http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-02/official/csab-02-03-en.pdf
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terms of sharing information and updating the group, this has proved very valuable.  In previous 

CSAB meetings, we have also noted the need to work towards more proactive collaboration on 

projects and issues of common interest.  Some of these issues may be of specific interest to only a 

subset of the group of biodiversity-related conventions.  However, there are issues notably in 

many aspects of the complex relationships between biodiversity and climate change, where most 

or all of the conventions will need to act collaboratively in order to ensure maximum synergy and 

effectiveness in dealing with broad, multi-sectoral problems and challenges that cut across 

different ecosystem types. 

 

4. As a contribution to our ongoing discussions in CSAB about how to improve collaboration and be 

more proactive in identifying needs and opportunities for collaborating on issues of common 

interest, we have prepared this short discussion paper that provides some examples from our 

experiences in the Scientific and Technical Review Panel (STRP) of the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands.  We hope that this will provide “food for thought” as the CSAB group explores 

possible processes and mechanisms for integration, collaboration and harmonization of scientific 

aspects of the work of the biodiversity-related conventions. 

 

5. Since wetlands are found within all biogeographic areas and water issues are crosscutting to so 

many sectors, we in STRP find ourselves needing to collaborate more often than not with other 

groups, organizations, conventions and processes whose objectives affect or are affected by the 

objectives of the Ramsar Convention, i.e. to promote the protection and wise use of wetlands.   

Also, since the budget and resources are very limited for the scientific work to support the 

Convention, we have become adept at identifying opportunities to creatively leverage our own 

resources and to work with others who share our interests and objectives, while providing our 

contracting parties with adequate ongoing scientific and technical support in their implementation 

and strategic development of the Convention.   

 

6. In the paper we briefly describe different options for establishing collaboration or harmonising 

scientific information or guidance, ranging from more proactive development approaches to more 

retrospective review-based approaches.  The options presented here are not intended to be 

prescriptive, nor to infer that our experiences in Ramsar with collaboration and harmonization are 

easily transferable or can be broadened to include all of the biodiversity-related conventions.  

There are doubtless going to be logistical and resource constraints, and in fact complete 

integration across all the Conventions may not be an appropriate or practical goal to aim for:  we 

might rather aim for optimising integration and collaboration on specific projects and 

programmes, as far as is practical without adding significant transaction costs and time, 

remaining focused on clearly identified project-based deliverables and outcomes. 

 

Analysis of work programmes of various biodiversity-related 
conventions 

 

7. Partly to inform our STRP members about work in other Coventions that might be relevant to 

their tasks in STRP, and also as part of the preparatory work for this paper, we conducted an 

initial and somewhat superficial analysis of the current work programmes of  the biodiversity-

related conventions, as far as was possible within our time and resource limits (see Appendix A).  

Not all of the biodiversity-related conventions were able to provide us with the relevant 

information on their programmes of work by the time we began writing the paper, but 

nevertheless the partial analysis has served to demonstrate the value of this approach. 
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8. This analysis serves to highlight the many areas of common interest, as well as offering starting 

points for developing more detailed collaborative activities and projects on specific issues of 

common interest.  If the CSAB group considers that this has been a useful approach and should 

be developed further, then perhaps we can agree at CSAB3 on the mechanisms for working 

together on such an approach. 

 

9. Direct mapping of all tasks across all Conventions and  MEAs would be a complex and time-

consuming exercise even if all the various work programmes were easily accessible, and would 

probably not be practical except for those Conventions whose objectives are closely matched (e.g. 

Ramsar-AEWA in relation to wetlands on flyways within the AEWA area).   

 

10. Nevertheless, the more limited exercise of mapping all the other Conventions‟ work at task level 

against specific tasks in the STRP programme has proved useful for us, since it will allow us to 

see obvious points of correspondence where we could work together on tasks and projects with 

other Conventions and MEAs, or where we must ensure compatibility as we proceed with 

scientific work.  As we begin initiating tasks in our STRP programme, we will request the 

Secretariat to facilitate communications between our task leads and those from the other 

Conventions and MEAs where there are obvious opportunities for proactive collaboration, or to 

review other guidance products where these have been recently completed or are in development 

by one or more of the other Conventions. 

 

11. At the thematic level, there is more apparent correspondence between the work programmes of 

the Conventions, and it is likely that we would find one or more broad themes that are common 

across all or most of the Conventions and MEAs.  For example, all of the Conventions and MEAs 

are working on various sub-themes within the very broad theme of climate change mitigation and 

adaptation, and would probably benefit a separate, more detailed mapping exercise to identify 

correspondences at sub-thematic level (an example of a sub-theme would be the scientific work to 

quantify the roles of various ecosystem types in global carbon cycles).   

 

12. Another emerging opportunity is likely to be in the development of guidance for ecosystem 

restoration, since this will need to be cross-cutting and take account of the connections between 

different ecosystem types, thus lending itself to a collaborative approach.  Restoration is 

important in terms of protecting and maintaining ecosystem services, and also as an option in 

climate change mitigation and climate change adaptation strategies. 

 

13. It would be ideal to have the ability to easily search across all the biodiversity-related 

Conventions and MEAs for recent and current scientific activities and products related to a 

theme.   Such a system already  exists to enable searching of Issue-Based Modules for decisions, 

resolutions and obligations of the biodiversity-related Conventions, viz. the Tematea project
3
.  

While the structure of the Tematea modules could probably be easily adapted to serve also as a 

mechanism to integrate our scientific work  programmes, such a system will need an institutional 

“home” as well as regular and frequent updating: it may be challenging to find the resources for 

an ongoing responsibility such as this. 

 

                                                      
3 http://www.tematea.org/   

http://www.tematea.org/
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Retrospective harmonisation and cross-adoption of scientific guidance: 
example of CBD-Ramsar guidance on Environmental Impact 
Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment  

 

14. In 2008, Ramsar‟s Contracting parties adopted Resolution X.17 on updated scientific and 

technical guidance for EIA and SEA.  The original guidance on this topic had been prepared by 

the CBD (Guidelines for incorporating biodiversity-related issues into environmental impact 

assessment legislation and/or processes and in strategic environmental assessment
4
 ) and adopted 

as part of Ramsar Resolution VIII.9 in 2002. The Convention on Migratory Species also 

welcomed the endorsement of the guidelines by the CBD and urged its Contracting Parties to 

make use of them as appropriate (CMS Resolution 7.2).  

 

15. In the interests of harmonizing principles and good practice between the Ramsar Convention and 

the CBD, and avoiding duplication of work, the STRP reviewed and annotated both the original 

and the updated CBD guidelines, to indicate how and when they should be made specifically 

applicable to wetland ecosystems, and to cross-refer to other Ramsar guidance and Resolutions as 

appropriate.  The annotated guidance can be found in the Annex to Ramsar Resolution X.17
5
.  

 

16. There had been ongoing close communications between the two convention Secretariats in the 

context of their Joint Work Programme, and joint participation in peer review of the EIA/SEA 

guidelines.  Many CBD Parties are also Ramsar Parties and in theory would have been well aware 

of the existing CBD guidance and its contents.  Hence there was a high level of prior 

understanding amongst the scientific advisory bodies and the Contracting Parties of both 

Conventions with regard to the content of the CBD guidelines.  This is not always the case, but 

nevertheless, this example illustrates how retrospective harmonization across conventions on very 

specific issues could be encouraged through a fairly simple approach of reviewing, adjusting and 

cross-adopting scientific guidance where appropriate. More recently, a similar approach has been 

taken with regard to the application of the Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines for the 

Sustainable use of Biodiversity by the biodiversity-related Conventions
6
.  

 

17. Preparing the ground for such cross-adoption would require the scientific advisory bodies to be 

made aware of and have ready access to the appropriate information and documents from their 

colleagues in other Conventions.  Good communication between the Secretariats would be 

essential, and some form of clearinghouse or search process could be established to allow 

Secretariat staff and members of the scientific bodies to easily search each others‟ suites of 

scientific guidance and information documents for relevant documents pertaining to a specific 

issue of common interest.  It is not always easy to locate specific scientific documents from other 

conventions, particularly when they are in the form of internal working documents or supporting 

articles published in the scientific literature and/or “grey” literature, and are not cross-referenced 

adequately in convention documentation and archives. 

 

                                                      
4 See annex to decision VI/7 (http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7181) for original and VIII/28 
(http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=11042) for updated guidance with full documentation accessible from 
http://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-26-en.pdf 
5 http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/res/key_res_x_17_e.pdf  
6 Available from http://www.cbd.int/programmes/socio-eco/use/aapg/aapg.zip or by requesting a CD from any of the 
Secretariats of the biodiversity-related Conventions 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7181
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=11042
http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/res/key_res_x_17_e.pdf
http://www.cbd.int/programmes/socio-eco/use/aapg/aapg.zip
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Mapping of Ramsar guidance against the MA conceptual framework 
 

18. Another approach to categorizing already-adopted Convention guidances has been adopted by the 

Ramsar Convention in relation to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) Conceptual 

Framework for Ecosystems and Human Well-being.   This was briefly discussed at the CSAB2 

meeting
7
, and we provide more detailed discussion of the approach here. 

 

19. Ramsar COP9 (2005) recognized that the MA Conceptual Framework also forms a multi-scalar 

“Conceptual Framework for wetland wise use” (Resolution IX.1 Annex A), and that under this 

framework, “wise use” equates to the maintenance of ecosystem services to ensure long term 

maintenance of biodiversity as well as human well-being and poverty alleviation.   

 

20. The suite of Ramsar wise use guidances (which have been compiled into the set of Ramsar Wise 

Use Handbooks
8
) have been mapped onto the MA conceptual framework, in order to show how 

and where policy and management interventions and decision-making can be made (see Figure 

1).   

 

21. The table shown below as Figure 2 summarises where interventions using Ramsar guidance 

(including those adopted by Ramsar up to COP9 in 2005) can be made in relation to the 

components of the conceptual framework. This mapping is now being updated to include the 

further Ramsar guidances that were adopted by COP10 (2008) and that are being incorporated 

into a 4
th
 edition of the Wise Use Handbooks currently in preparation. 

 

22. Mapping the Ramsar Wise Use toolkit contents onto the MA conceptual framework has also 

permitted an assessment of the Ramsar toolkit‟s coverage and gaps in coverage in relation to 

intervention opportunities and topics. Many of the current Ramsar wise use guidelines concern 

strategies and interventions to ecosystems and their processes, or strategies and interventions 

addressing aspects of the direct drivers of change to ecosystems. Also, these concern 

interventions chiefly at local or national levels, since Ramsar guidance is for Contracting Parties 

acting within their territories, although some guidance does also apply regionally and globally 

(e.g., aspects of the Guidelines for International Cooperation – Handbook 9, 3
rd

 edition). Only 

two current Ramsar wise use guidelines - National Wetland Policies and Reviewing Legislative 

and Institutional Frameworks - wholly concern interventions to indirect drivers of change, 

although some other guidelines include some policy aspects; and for some intervention 

opportunities indicated by the Conceptual Framework – for example, between indirect drivers of 

change and human well-being and vice versa - there are currently no Ramsar guidelines 

developed. 

 

23. An initial scan of some other conventions‟ key guidances, notably CBD‟s ecosystem approach 

and the Abbis Ababa sustainable use principles and guidelines, shows that these have components 

within each which map onto a range of different intervention opportunities within the MA 

Conceptual Framework. Others, such as the CBD EIA/SEA guidance map more specifically – in 

this case onto interventions between direct drivers of change and ecosystems (EIA) and indirect 

and direct drivers (SEA). 

 

24. Such a simple codification against the MA Conceptual Framework of guidances already adopted 

(and/or in preparation through implementation of current subsidiary body work plans) could 

                                                      
7 http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-02/official/csab-02-03-en.pdf 
8 http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/main.jsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1-30^21323_4000_0__  

http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/csab/csab-02/official/csab-02-03-en.pdf
http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/main.jsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1-30%5e21323_4000_0__
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readily be mapped for each MEA, and potentially also compiled as a multi-column table across 

all MEAs, to show how the collective suite of all guidance provided by the MEAs serves to 

support interventions associated with MA findings and recommendations.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. A Conceptual Framework for the Wise Use of Wetlands and the maintenance of their ecological 
character, and the application of the guidelines in the Ramsar ‘toolkit’ of Wise Use Handbooks 3rd edition 
(2006). (From the MA report to the Ramsar Convention: Ecosystem Services and Human Well-Being: Wetlands & 

Water: Synthesis. 2005. World Resources Institute, Washington D.C.) 

 

. 
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Figure 2:  The application of guidelines in the Ramsar Wise Use Handbooks (3
rd

 edition) to different 

intervention opportunities in the MA Conceptual Framework.  Reproduced from Volume 1 of the 3
rd

 

edition of the Ramsar Wise use Handbooks. 
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Joint implementation reporting between MEAs: the example of Ramsar 
and the CBD inland waters programme of work 

 

25. Through CBD COP3 agreement (Decision III/21), the Ramsar Convention acts as lead 

implementation partner for CBD on wetlands.  To date CBD has seen this predominantly as 

speaking to implementation of its programme of work on inland water biodiversity.  However, 

since Ramsar covers also coastal and nearshore ecosystems, and since wetlands occur throughout 

all other systems covered in separate CBD ecosystem PoWs, and with water needing to be better 

recognised as a cross-cutting issue for all such PoWs, Ramsar implementation on water and 

wetlands has the considerable potential to speak more broadly to CBD (and other MEAs) 

implementation. 

 

26. In the context of the lengthy debates and many calls for harmonised reporting across MEAs, work 

currently underway by Ramsar for CBD will be reported to SBSTTA in 2010 and has utilised 

Ramsar monitoring and assessment processes to report directly on progress in the implementation 

of the CBD inland waters programme of work. This has included developing a cross-match table 

of Ramsar measureables (ecological-outcome effectiveness indicators, National Report Fomat 

process implementation questions and Key Result Areas in the current Ramsar Strategic Plan) 

agains the inland waters PoW 2010 targets. Part of this cross-match table is illustrated in Table 1 

below: 

 

27. This approach has significant potential for transferability to reporting, for example, into other 

CBD programmes of work, not least since a) Ramsar Contracting Parties triennial national 

reporting largely concerns progress in implementation processes whereas CBD‟s 4
th
 National 

Reports focus on ecological outcomes especially in relation to the 2010 biodiversity target, and b) 

Ramsar achieves close to universal reporting by its Parties (e.g. over 90% submitting timely 

COP10 National Reports), and so has near comprehensive global and regional implementation 

statistics available – and for some aspects of implementation a time-series of progress figures 

covering 15 years or more. 

 

28. Such cross-matching as a basis for collaborative reporting could also be done for others acting as 

lead implementers for CBD, for example CMS on migratory species, and also more broadly 

across MEAs to identify both opportunities for improved collaboration, and sources of relevant 

information as the basis for reporting, on more complex issues such as climate change. 
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Table 1:  Cross-matching of Ramsar indicators and Key Results Areas against CBD targets for 

inland waters biodiversity, in order to support harmonised reporting. 
 

 

CBD inland waters 

biodiversity targets, for 

achievement by 2010 

(from Decision VIII/15 

Annex IV) 

 

Ramsar ecological 

outcome indicators of 

effectiveness 

(from Resolution IX.1 

Annex D) 

 

Ramsar National Report 

Format questions 

(for reports to COP10, 

2008) 

 

Key Result Areas in 

Ramsar Strategic Plan, 

for achievement by 

2015 

(Resolution X.1, 

Annex) 

 

Focal area 1: Protect the 

components of biodiversity 

   

Goal 1. Promote the conservation 

of the biological diversity of 

ecosystems, habitats and biomes 

   

Target 1.1  At least 10% of known 

inland water ecosystem area 

effectively conserved and under 

integrated river or lake basin 

management. 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

Target 1.2  275 million hectares of 

wetlands of particular importance to 

biodiversity protected, including 

representation and equitable 

distribution of areas of different 

wetland types across the range of 

biogeographic zones. 

Indicator H (under 

development): “the 

proportion of candidate 

Ramsar sites designated 

so far for wetland 

types/features” will assist 

with the second part of 

this 

 

 

 

 

- 

2.1.iii:  At least 2,500 

Ramsar sites designated 

worldwide, covering at least 

250 million hectares. 

Goal 2. Promote the conservation 

of species diversity 

   

Target 2.1  Reduce the decline of, 

maintain or restore populations of 

species of selected taxonomic 

groups dependent upon inland water 

ecosystems. 

Indicator F: “trends in 

the status of waterbird 

biogeographic 

populations”  

 

Indicator G: “changes in 

threat status of wetland 

taxa” 

 

 

 

 

- 

 

Target 2.2  The world‟s known 

threatened inland water ecosystem 

dependent species of plants and 

animals conserved, with particular 

attention to migratory, 

transboundary and endemic species 

and populations. 

Indicator I (under 

development): “coverage 

of wetland-dependent bird 

populations by designated 

Ramsar sites” should 

provide a partial 

contribution to this 

2.5.2 Is effective cooperative 

management in place for 

shared wetland systems 

(including regional site and 

waterbird flyway networks)? 

3.5.i:  Where appropriate, 

all Parties to have identified 

their shared wetlands, river 

basins and migratory 

species, and Parties to have 

identified collaborative 

management mechanisms 

with one another for those 

shared wetlands and river 

basins. 

 

3.5.iii:  Regional site 

networks and initiatives in 

place for additional 

wetland-dependent 

migratory species 
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Proactive design of joint guidance products: AEWA TC and Ramsar STRP 
collaboration on guidance related to  impacts of mining and 
extractive industries. 

 

29. In the STRP‟s 2006-2008 cycle, the issue of managing the impacts of mining and extractive 

industries on wetlands emerged as a high priority, partly due to the high demand for such 

commodities in global markets, particularly for oil and gas.  A number of Contracting Parties, 

notably those in Africa and Latin America, expressed high levels of concern about the rapid 

expansion of mining and extractive industries in their territories and the potential impacts on 

wetland ecosystems, and requested specific technical guidance from the STRP to enable them to 

better manage and minimize these impacts.   

 

30. The STRP prepared  an interim briefing paper on this issue
9
, and Parties adopted Ramsar 

Resolution X.26
10

 in 2008, which amongst other things, specified the work to be undertaken by 

the STRP in the 2009-12 cycle, i.e.  

“to review available technical guidance on assessing, avoiding, minimizing and 

mitigating the direct and indirect impacts of extractive industries on wetlands in the 

exploration, development, operation, closure and post-closure phases, taking into account 

the potential for adoption of new or emerging extraction technologies and paying 

particular attention to restoration options, and on the basis of this review, to make 

recommendations regarding the suitability of available technical guidance and the need, if 

any, for development of new technical guidance”. 

 

31. At the same time, similar concerns were being voiced within AEWA about the impacts of rapidly 

expanding mining and extractive industries on wetlands within international flyways, and 

requests for guidance were received by the AEWA Technical Committee.    

 

32. In this case, it was clear in initial discussions between the Secretariats and members of the 

Ramsar STRP and AEWA-TC that the objectives and needs of Parties of the two conventions 

were very closely matched, and that it would be sensible to work together on a single project 

whose outputs would meet the needs of Parties of both Conventions.  Accordingly, the relevant 

task leads from the TC and the STRP and Secretariat staff members collaborated to develop the 

scope of work and project specifications.   

 

33. Although the work programme of both the TC and the STRP each contain a task related to mining 

and extractive industries (task 9 in the TC 2009-12 work programme and task 2.3 in the STRP 

2009-12 work programme), the wording of the task description is very similar in both cases and 

reflects the collaboration in the design of the task.  The fact that Mr David Stroud was 

concurrently serving as a member of the TC and of the STRP was undoubtedly very helpful in 

promoting this harmonization.  An additional incentive was the voluntary contribution of funding 

from the United Kingdom, which was made specifically for a joint project between the two 

scientific advisory bodies on this issue of common concern.   

 

34. While the close working relationships between various members of the AEWA and Ramsar 

Secretariats and scientific bodies are not common to all the conventions, it should be possible to 

take such a proactive approach to task or project design in other cases too.  Proactive review and 

                                                      
9 http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/cop10/cop10_doc24_e.pdf  
10 http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/res/key_res_x_26_e.pdf  

http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/cop10/cop10_doc24_e.pdf
http://www.ramsar.org/pdf/res/key_res_x_26_e.pdf
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analysis of the work programmes of the other scientific bodies (as described in section 0 of this 

paper) would help to identify opportunities for collaboration and development of joint projects 

and programmes to meet shared objectives, and perhaps such analysis and review should be a 

regular supporting activity for all of our scientific bodies‟ meetings.   

 

35. An important contributing factor can be the participation of scientific advisory body members and 

secretariat staff in the meetings of the scientific bodies of the other conventions: for example, the 

AEWA Secretariat participates in STRP meetings as an invited observer body.  However, we 

have noticed in 2009 a sharp decline in the number of secretariat staff from other conventions 

who were able to participate in STRP meetings, due to budget constraints.  This is understandable 

given the current difficult financial position of many organizations.   While we might always have 

to rely to some degree on external resources or consultants to promote communication and 

integration across the scientific work of the Conventions,  it is cost-effective to encourage and 

support participation in each others‟ meetings, since this can often lead to stronger and more 

sustainable communication channels, efficient collaboration, leverage of all of our limited 

resources, and reduction of overlaps and duplication in scientific work.   

 

Suggestions for discussion at CSAB3 
 

36. Some suggestions are offered here that the CSAB3 meeting may wish to discuss: 

 

i). If each Convention/MEA were to maintain and make readily available a clear and 

consolidated work plan, including tasks, deliverables and schedules, for the intersessional 

work of their scientific subsidiary bodies, this would greatly assist identification of 

commonality at task and thematic levels, and would facilitate collaboration on specific 

projects. 

ii). Participation of scientific advisory body members in the meetings of the scientific bodies 

of other Conventions and MEAs should be encouraged where possible.  At the least, each 

scientific advisory body should have observer status at the meetings of the scientific 

bodies of all the other biodiversity-related Conventions. 

iii). Each Convention‟s/MEA‟s scientific advisory body should, at the beginning of their 

cycle, identify possible common areas of work and activities that could be advanced in 

collaboration with one or more of the other Conventions and MEAs. 

iv). Guidance for restoration of ecosystems at various scales appears to be a theme that is of 

common interest and high priority across several of the Conventions and MEAs, and we 

could explore possible collaboration mechanisms for design and development of such 

guidance. 

v). Other themes potentially of common interest in the future include development of 

guidance on: 

 hunting and harvesting;  

 tourism;  

 impacts of urbanization and patterns of urban development on ecosystem services. 
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APPENDIX:  Analysis of AEWA, CITES and CBD programmes of work against Ramsar STRP 2009-2012 programme of work 

 

 
Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

      

1 Ramsar TWA1: Regional 

networking Task No. 1.3: STRP 

National Focal Points - support and 

network development 
Continue to strengthen the role and 
participation of STRP National Focal Points 

(NFPs) in the work of the Panel 

(Resolution VIII.28; Resolution IX.11, 
Resolution IX.2 task 4, Resolution X.9) 

    

2 Ramsar TWA2: strategic,  

emerging & ongoing issues 
Task No. 1.1: Strategic scientific 

and technical advice       
Provide both proactive and reactive advice 

to the Convention on relevant strategic 

scientific and technical matters, including 
overall progress with scientific and 

technical aspects of the implementation of 

COP Resolutions, trends, emerging issues, 
and other priority matters requiring expert 

review. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 2 & 3)                                                                                    

    

3 Task No. 1.2: Ongoing advisory 

functions   
Continue to provide advice under the 

following functions as and when requested, 
[including]: 

vi) ensuring cooperation, exchange of 

information, and coordination of 
activities related to wetlands 

science, where appropriate, with the 

scientific and technical subsidiary 
bodies (and their related processes) 

of other MEAs and relevant 

regional fora  
(Resolution VIII.28; Resolution IX.11, 

Resolution IX.2 task 4, Resolution X.11, 

Resolution X.1: strategies 1.5, 3.1)                                                                                                           
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

4 Task No. 1.5: Review of draft COP 

Resolutions   
Review and comment on proposals from 
Contracting Parties for COP Resolutions 

with scientific or technical content, and 

provide this advice to the Standing 
Committee and COP. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 1)                                                                                                  

    

5 Task No. 2.3: Wetlands and 

extractive industries – guidance 

review     
Working with UNEP, IUCN, and other 

relevant organizations: 

i) Review available technical 
guidance on assessing, avoiding, 

minimizing and mitigating the 

direct and indirect impacts of 
extractive industries on wetlands in 

the exploration, development, 

operation, closure and post-closure 
phases, taking into account the 

potential for adoption of new or 

emerging extraction technologies 
and paying particular attention to 

restoration options, and  

ii) on the basis of this review, to make 
recommendations regarding the 

suitability of available technical 
guidance and the need, if any, for 

development of new technical 

guidance. 
(STRP14, Resolution X.26)                                                            

TC Issue 9. Mining and extractive 

industries (Extractive industries 

working group) 

Produce a review on the effects of 
mining and extractive industries on 

wetlands and waterbirds (in 

collaboration with the Ramsar 
Convention STRP) 

(page 21 of the work plan) 

 Impact Assessment  

http://www.cbd.int/impact/background.shtml
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

6 Task No. 2.4: Wetlands and energy 

issues   
Conduct a scoping review of the 
implications for wetlands of energy 

generation and distribution activities, 

covering both the conventional and 
renewable energy sectors, having regard to 

issues concerning climate change and 

wetlands, linking as appropriate to work 
done in relation to the task on extractive 

industries defined separately in the present 

Annex above, and taking account of up-to-
date evolving policy perspectives in these 

sectors and on issues of energy security in 

general. 
(STRP14)                                                                                                            

TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
13) Conflicting renewable energy 
developments 
Action: draft a resolution  
Establish contact with NL windfarm 
experts 

Follow the Ramsar scoping review on 
energy developments and wetlands 

   

7 Task No. 2.6: Wetlands and 

poverty eradication – guidance 

scope   
Working with the IOPs and other interested 
organizations …develop proposals for the 

most appropriate form and specific scope of 

scientific and technical guidance on 
wetlands and poverty eradication.  

(Resolution IX.14, Resolution IX.2 task 19, 

Resolution X.28)                                                                                                                                        

  Biodiversity for Development  

8 Task No.2.10: Highly Pathogenic 

Avian Influenza (HPAI) – 

continuing review    
i) Maintain an active overview of and 

input to issues relating to highly 

pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI), 

especially in relation to surveillance, 
information-exchange and response 

strategies…. 

(Resolution IX.23, Resolution IX.2 task 62, 
STRP14, Resolution X.21)                                               

The Technical Committee does not 

have a particular HPAI-related task 

over this intersessional period (till 
2012). However, the HPAI issue is 

kept as a routine topic to be monitored 

and is regularly reported at the TC 
meetings and also on the TC 

Workspace. 

   

http://www.cbd.int/development/programme/workplan.shtml
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

9 Task No.2.10: Highly Pathogenic 

Avian Influenza (HPAI) – expand 

approach to other diseases   
ii) In collaboration with other relevant 

organizations, consider how best to 

develop practical guidance on the 
prevention and control of other 

diseases of either domestic or wild 

animals in wetlands, especially those 
diseases that have implications for 

human health, and how such 

guidance can be best incorporated 
into management plans at Ramsar 

sites and other wetlands. 

(Resolution IX.23, Resolution IX.2 task 62, 
STRP14, Resolution X.21)                                               

TC Issue 10: Ongoing and emerging 

issues working group 

1) Emerging diseases 
Action: The Secretariat to participate 
in the new CMS group on Wildlife 
diseases and keep the TC informed 
(page 22 of the work plan) 

   

10 Task No. 3.1: MA response options 

– further advice   
Continue to develop ways in which to 

further promote and best utilize the findings 
of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 

especially those concerning response 

options, and in particular by developing 
Ramsar guidance on response options which 

address broad implementation themes not 

currently covered by the toolkit of Ramsar 
Wise Use Handbooks, including inter alia 

nutrient cycling, food, and climate change, 
and including advice on responses at sub-

global scales. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 13, STRP 14, 
Resolution X.18)                                                                                          

  Ecosystem Approach  

11 Task No. 3.2:Wise Use case studies 

– dissemination 
Prepare advice on maximizing the utility, 

both to the STRP and others, of case studies 
prepared in recent years on aspects of 

wetland wise use, to include proposals for 

the design of appropriate Web-based 
resources to assist in making such case 

studies more widely available.                                                                                             

  POW inland water ecosystems 

 

2.1.5. Identify and make 

available to Parties, guidance, 

case-studies and lessons 
learned, including those relating 

to the practical application of 

strategic environmental 

assessment, to assist in 

reviewing and fine-tuning 

institutional frameworks (plans, 
programmes, policies and 

legislations) for the 

conservation and sustainable 
use of the biological diversity 

of inland waters. decision VII/4 

http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/background.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

12    POW protected areas  

13    Sustainable Use of Biodiversity  

14 Task No. 2.5: Economic sector 

issues for wetlands – review  
Conduct a scoping review of technical 

aspects of relevance to the Ramsar 

Convention in the finance, banking, 
investment, insurance and other economic 

sectors, with a view to developing enhanced 

understanding of the implications for 
wetland-related policy and decision-making 

of economics-based approaches….taking 

into account evolving perspectives on 
valuation of wetland ecosystem services, 

having regard to opportunities for raising 

awareness of wetland issues in the financial 
sector. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 167, STRP14)                                                                           

  POW inland water ecosystems 
 

2.3.6.  In collaboration with key 
partners such as OECD, 

International Association for 

Impact Assessment (IAIA), 
IUCN, WWF, the Ramsar 

STRP and Secretariat and 

relevant stakeholders, the 
Executive Secretary should 

compile information on 

relevant guidance, resource kits 
and other information on 

incentive measures, including 

that relating to the development 
of incentives options through 

water rights, markets, pricing 

policies and land use and 
tenure.  

decision VII/4 

15    Economics, Trade and incentive 
Measures 

 

16 Task No 2.7: Planning and 

management of urban and peri-

urban wetlands – guidance   
In the light of advice from Contracting 
Parties through their STRP National Focal 

Points on issues concerning urban wetlands 

and peri-urban wetlands that would benefit 
from additional scientific and technical 

guidance, consider the preparation of 

guidance for Contracting Parties and 
consider ways to disseminate information to 

Contracting Parties on managing urban and 

peri-urban wetlands, in accordance with an 
ecosystem approach, and taking into 

account issues such as climate change, 

ecosystem services, food production, human 

health and livelihoods. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.27)                            

TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
4) Waterbirds in urban environment 

(page 23 of TC Work Plan) 

 

   

http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/sustainable/?sec=more
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/incentives/background.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/incentives/background.shtml
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

17 Task No. 2.8: Wetlands and 

fisheries – guidance needs review   
Review remaining needs and gaps in 
guidance relating to wetlands and fisheries, 

taking account of the materials produced to 

date in response to tasks 17 and 18 in 
Resolution IX.2, and prepare advice on what 

further scientific and technical guidance 

may be required, if any, with a suggested 
work plan for its completion. 

(STRP14)                                                                      

  POW inland water ecosystems decision VII/4 

18 Task No. 2.9: Wetlands and 

tourism – scoping review   
Conduct a brief scoping review of needs, 

options and opportunities for development 

of advice on scientific and technical aspects 
of tourism, sustainable tourism, ecotourism 

and related recreational activities in relation 

to wetlands, also taking into account the 
effects of tourism-related hunting and 

harvesting in wetlands. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 164, STRP14)  

                                                                                            

TC Issue 8: Guidelines 
Working Group. 
Para 7.3 of the Action Plan addresses 
development of conservation 
guidelines that “shall cover, inter alia:  
(f) tourism (cross-ref Ramsar task 2.9 
Wetlands and tourism);  

 

 POW inland water ecosystems 
 

Tourism and Biodiversity 

decision VII/4 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/tourism/
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

19 Task No. 2.11: Waterbird flyway 

initiatives knowledge sharing  
Contribute as appropriate to joint efforts 
with the Ramsar Secretariat and the 

secretariats and subsidiary bodies of the 

Convention on Migratory Species, the 
Agreement of African-Eurasian Waterbirds, 

and other interested organizations to 

establish a mechanism for sharing 
knowledge and experience on best practices 

in the development and implementation of 

flyway-scale waterbird conservation 
policies and practices, including successful 

means of disseminating critical supporting 

data and information to stakeholders and 
others. 

(Resolution X.22 Resolution X.1: strategy 

3.5)                                                                      

TC Issue &: IIT Working Group 

Reviews related to status and trends 

of migratory waterbird populations: 

cross-reference to paragraph 7.4 of the 

Action Plan: 

“….prepare a series of international 
reviews…including:  
(a) reports on the status and trends of 
populations;  
(b) gaps in information from surveys;  
(c) the networks of sites used by each 
population, including reviews of the 
protection status of each site as well 
as of the management measures taken 
in each case;  
(d) pertinent hunting and trade 
legislation in each country relating to 
the species listed in Annex 2 to this 
Agreement;  
(e) the stage of preparation and 
implementation of single species 
action plans;  
(f) re-establishment projects; and  
(g) the status of introduced non-native 

waterbird species and hybrids thereof. 
“  

(Resolution 4.10) 

   

20 Task No. 2.12: Invasive species 

and wetlands guidance   
Prepare comprehensive and up-to-date 
global guidance on invasive species in 

relation to wetlands and their management, 

in cooperation with the Global Invasive 
Species Programme (GISP) and other 

relevant organizations. (See also task 6.1 

iv.) 
(Resolution X.1: strategy 1.9)                                                                                    

3. AEWA TC Issue 3: Annexes 2 and 

3 

e) draft a proposal for amendments to 

the AEWA Action Plan to deal with 

tackling the effects of aquatic invasive 
non-native species on waterbird 

habitats to be presented to MOP5  

(page 12, work plan). See also Action 
Plan para 7.4(g) above. 

(Resolution 4.11) 

 

 POW forest biological diversity - Goal2, objective 1, activity b. 

for forest and adjacent 
ecosystems. 

- Decision VI/22, paragraph 10, 

annex 
 

21    POW marine and coastal 

biodiversity 

 

decision VII/5 

22    POW inland water ecosystems 

 

decision VII/4 

23    POW Invasive Alien Species  

http://www.cms.int/species/aewa/aew_ap.htm
http://www.cms.int/species/aewa/aew_ap.htm
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7196
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/?dec=VI/22%20
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=11647
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

24 Task No. 2.13: Corporate "water 

footprint" assessments  
Assess guidelines, such as those of the 
Water Footprint Network, that have been 

developed to support companies in 

assessing their water „footprint‟ as a part of 
programmes of corporate environmental and 

social responsibility. 

(Resolution X.12)                                                                                   

    

25 Task No.2.15: Other sectoral and 

/or emerging issues - watching 

brief    
Maintain a “watching brief”, including 

opportunistic collation of relevant 
information, on the following 

issues: 

    

26  i)  soil and land degradation 
impacts on wetlands, including 

the potential scope for 

collaboration with the UN 
Convention to Combat 

Desertification – links to water 

TWA task on managing water 
resources in dry and sub-humid 

lands, could be taken up into that 

task.; 

    

27  ii) shifting patterns of human 

population distribution and the 

impacts of these on wetlands, 
including the potential scope for 

developing a better 

understanding of information 
needs, linked inter alia with 

relevant aspects of work on 

climate change – links to task on 
urban and peri-urban wetlands – 

should be addressed in that 

review; 
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Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

2

8 

 

iii) beyond the consideration of 
forest issues within the 

tasks defined elsewhere in 

the present Annex on 
climate change and energy, 

other aspects of the effects 

on wetlands of 
afforestation, deforestation 

and reforestation, 

awareness needs in the 

forests sector concerning 

forested wetlands and 

wetland-dependent forests, 
and knowledge needs 

concerning representation 

of relevant wetland types in 
the Ramsar List of 

Wetlands of International 

Importance (Resolution 
IX.2 task 165); 

(cross-ref to CITES tasks where 

these may involve forested 
wetlands) 

 CITES Plants Comm:  
 
See Res 14.4 on collaboration 

between CITES and ITTO regarding 

trade in tropical timber. 

 
14.135 The Plants Committee shall: 
a) develop principles, criteria and 
indicators for the making of non-
detriment findings for wild 
specimens of high-priority taxa such 
as timber species, Prunus africana 
and other medicinal plants; and 
b) before the 15th meeting of the 
Conference of the Parties, support 

the organization of a workshop on 
non-detriment findings for tree 

species. 

 
14.142 In consultation with relevant 

intergovernmental organizations 

such as the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, 

the Plants Committee in 

consultation with the Secretariat 
should draft a definition of non-

timber forest products to be 

considered at the 15th meeting of 
the Conference of the Parties. 

  

2

9 

iv) governance issues of 

relevance to wetlands, 

including policy options 
concerning corporate social 

responsibility, and 

prevention of and 
responses to governance 

failures (including 

corruption), having regard 
inter alia to Resolution 

X.18; 
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Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

3

0 

v) wetlands and conflict, 

taking account of the 
background information 

exchanged within the 

STRP during the 2006-
2008 triennium, and having 

regard as appropriate to 

Article 5 of the 
Convention; 

    

3

1 

vi) any need for guidance on 

specific scientific and 
technical implementation 

issues in transboundary 

contexts – note any new 
guidance/information/initia

tives on TB watersheds and 

river basins. Note task in 
TWA7 on tb Ramsar sites 

partially addresses this 

issue; 

    

3

2 

vii) wetlands and genetically 
modified organisms 

(GMOs), in collaboration 

where appropriate with the 
Convention on Biological 

Diversity. 

    

33 Task No.2.16: Future priorities – 

assessment     
In addition to any proposals arising from the 

“watching brief” task defined 

above, consider what priority, if 
any, might need to be given to work 

or further work in relation inter alia 

to the following issue areas: 
 (Resolution IX.2 task 167, STRP14, 

Resolution X.3)          

    

3

4 

i) social aspects of water 
management and social 

impact assessment; 

    

3

5 

ii) other industrial sectors i.e. 

those not mentioned in the 
list of other tasks defined in 

the present Work Plan; 
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2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

3

6 

iii) biodiversity conservation, 

protected areas and wildlife 
population management - 

(see information note on 

Skukuza Freshwater Group 
and IUCN-WCPA task 

force – continue to 

communicate and develop 
collaboration with these 

groups); 

    

37 iv) hunting and harvesting 
in wetland ecosystems, 

whether for subsistence, 

commerce or 
recreational purposes; 

1. Lead shot, hunting and trade 

(Issue 1: Work Plan page 2), TC 

Hunting & Trade Working Group. 

 
a) examine, as far as waterbird species 

covered by the Agreement are 

concerned, any potential problems 
from the use of lead shot in terrestrial 

ecosystems as well as from the use of 

lead fishing weights (Resolution 4.1) 
b) through (k) develop guidance for 

Parties on various aspects of hunting of 

waterbirds covered by the Agreement. 
 

TC Issue 8: Guidelines 
Working Group. 
Para 7.3 of the Action Plan addresses 
development of conservation 
guidelines that “shall cover, inter alia:  
(d) hunting practices;  
(e) trade in waterbirds;  
 

TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
5) Consumptive harvest and 

sustainability 

6) Traditional knowledge and harvest 
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

3

8 

v) and in general utilise the 

“Changwon 
Declaration” (Resolution 

X.3  The Changwon 

Declaration on human 
well-being and 

wetlands) in the 

establishment of 
priorities, feeding back 

experiences on its 

uptake to the Secretariat 

(needs some strategy 

development, including 

CEPA). 

    

39 Ramsar TWA3: Wetland 

inventory, assessment, 

monitoring & reporting 
Task No. 4.2: Global Wetland 

Observing System (G-WOS) – 

development   
Draw up a specification for a global system 

for wetland observation (G-WOS). 

(Resolution IX.2 task 50, STRP14, 

Resolution X.14, Resolution X.1: strategy 

1.2)                                                   
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AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

40 Task No. 4.3: Ramsar data and 

information needs - further 

elaboration  
In relation to Resolution X.14 on A 

framework for Ramsar data and information 

needs: 
i)  update and further develop the 

Convention‟s Framework for 

Ramsar data and information 
needs…;  

ii)  produce a companion document 

identifying actions and action gaps 
of relevance…;  

iii) make use of the Framework inter alia 

to inform 
harmonization/interoperability 

activities with other MEAs;  

iv) with the Secretariat, continue to 
cooperate with the CBD Secretariat, 

UNEP, and UNEP-WCMC in the 

development of a framework for 
harmonized reporting on 

implementation on inland waters for 

the CBD and the Ramsar Convention. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 52, STRP14, 

Resolution X.11, Resolution X.14)                                                         

    

41 Task No. 4.4: Describing 

ecological character – guidance 
Develop further the Convention‟s guidance 

on describing ecological character 

(Resolution X15) to include, to the extent 
practicable. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.15)                                                                                   

  POW inland water ecosystems decision VII/4 

42 Task No. 4.6: Detecting, reporting 

and responding to change in 

ecological character - further 

guidance   
In the context of Article 3.2 and the 

guidance in the Annex to Resolution X.16 

on A framework for processes of detecting, 
reporting and responding to change in 

ecological character, develop further 

guidance…. 
(STRP14, Resolution X.13, Resolution 

X.16)                                                                        

  POW inland water ecosystems decision VII/4 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

43 Task No. 4.8:Indicators of 

effectiveness - operationalizing the 

1st tranche  
Assist the Secretariat in operationalising the 

first tranche of Ramsar indicators of 

effectiveness of implementation of the 
Convention agreed by COP9, including 

implementation of Indicator Collaboration 

Agreements, publishing and disseminating 
results and conclusions, contributing to 

2010 biodiversity target activities and other 

relevant assessments, and reporting to 
Standing Committee and COP11. 

(Resolution IX.1 Annex D, Resolution IX.2 

task 59, STRP14, Resolution X.1: strategy 
2.6)                                                    

  POW protected areas 

 
2010 Biodiversity target 

 

 
Decision IX/9 

44 Task No. 4.9: Indicators of 

effectiveness - development of the 

2nd tranche   
Further develop, test and put forward for use 
by Parties and others as appropriate the 

second tranche of indicators of effectiveness 

of the implementation of the Convention 

agreed by COP9. 

(Resolution IX.1 Annex D, Resolution IX.2 

task 60, STRP14, Resolution X.1: strategy 
2.6)                                                   

  POW protected areas 

 

2010 Biodiversity target 

 

 

Decision IX/9 

http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=11652
http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=11652
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Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

45 Task No. 4.1: Status of wetlands 

inventories     
Prepare a summary update report on the 
status of global and regional wetland 

inventories, referring as appropriate inter 

alia to the update of the Global Review of 
Wetland Resources and Priorities for 

Wetland Inventory (GroWI-2), the WSSD 

Type II partnership with FAO-GTOS, Web-
based dissemination of regional inventories 

and directories, and other relevant 

collaborations, in particular those with earth 
observation agencies, and including 

appropriate recommendations on 

methodologies, coverage gaps, 
harmonization, awareness and knowledge-

exchange. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 51, STRP14, 
Resolution X.1: strategy 1.1)                                                                                                     

   

POW inland water ecosystems 

 

decision VII/4 

46 Task No. 4.7: Montreux Record 

questionnaire redesign   
Prepare advice on redesigning the Montreux 
Record questionnaire to ensure consistency 

with the recommendations in Resolution 

X.15. 
(Resolution IX.2 task 56, STRP14)                                                                                    

    

47 Task No. 4.10: Convention 

monitoring and assessment – 

scientific and technical aspects  
…assist the Secretariat, Standing 
Committee and Parties in relation to the 

scientific and technical aspects of their 

monitoring and assessment of the 
performance of the Convention.. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.1)                           

  Identification, Monitoring, 

indicators and Assessments 

 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/indicators/decisions.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/indicators/decisions.shtml
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Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

48 Task No. 4.11: Status and trends of 

wetlands, including Ramsar Sites – 

assessment    
Prepare an analysis of the status and trends 

in the ecological character of sites in the 

Ramsar List, set as far as possible in the 
context of the status and trends of wetlands 

more generally and drawing as appropriate 

on the Ramsar Sites Database, the 
Convention‟s indicators of implementation 

effectiveness, the results of the Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment, and other 
assessment initiatives, and seeking in turn to 

contribute to relevant assessment processes 

including those relating to international 
2010 biodiversity targets. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 57 and 58, 

Resolution X.1: strategies 1.2 & 2.6)                                  

Cross-ref to TC Issue 5 (b) in 

Climate Change Working 

Group  
[assess whether the existing 

international networks of sites are 

sufficient for the protection of 

migratory waterbirds] 

 

 POW marine and coastal 

biodiversity 
POW protected areas 

Decision V/5, Appendix 2/1 

49 Task No. 4.12: Management 

effectiveness tools – guidance  
Prepare guidance on how the Management 

Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) 

developed by WWF, the World Bank and 
others can be applied by Contracting Parties 

for regularly assessing detection, reporting 

and responses to change in wetland 
ecological character. 

(Resolution X.16)      

    

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

50 Ramsar TWA4: wetlands and 

Human Health 
Task No. 5.1: Wetlands and human 

health – advice and guidance  
Investigate further the links between 

wetlands and human health and 

well-being, in particular by: 
i) developing….further products 

for the human health sector 

concerning human health and 

wetlands; 

ii) further assessing the interactions 

between wetland ecosystems and 
their services and human health 

and well-being; 

iii) developing interpretations and 
conceptual thinking in a Ramsar 

context of the applicability or 

otherwise of “health” to wetland 
ecosystems, taking into account 

both socioeconomic and 

ecological considerations; 
iv) identifying gaps in knowledge 

and information on wetlands and 

human health for different 
regions, and identifying ways 

and means of filling such gaps; 
v) identifying opportunities to 

promote the importance of 

Ramsar sites which are 
significant for human health; 

and 

vi) preparing guidance for wetland 
managers and the human health 

sector….. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.23)                                                                    
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

51 TWA5: wetlands & Climate 

Change 

Task No. 6.1: Wetlands and 

climate change - further review and 

guidance 
Develop guidance, working with the IPCC 

and others, on the latest knowledge of the 
current and potential impacts of climate 

change on wetlands and on appropriate 

policy and management responses for 
addressing these impacts on wetlands…. 

TC Issue 5: Climate change 

working group 
 
b) assess whether the existing 

international networks of sites are 

sufficient for the protection of 
migratory waterbirds, including the 

projected climate change effects, and if 

necessary, to propose to MOP5 which 
additional complementary approaches 

should be taken (Resolution 4.14) 

(page 14 of the work plan) 
Cross-ref  also to Ramsar task 4.11 

 POW inland water ecosystems 

 
Climate Change and 

Biodiversity 

 

52 Task No. 6.2: Climate change and 

wetlands mitigation and adaptation 

- collaborative activities  
Climate change and wetlands mitigation 

and adaptation – collaborative activities. 

In conjunction with the Ramsar Secretariat, 

collaborate with relevant international 
conventions and agencies, including 

UNFCCC, CBD, UNCCD, IPCC, UNEP, 

UNDP, FAO and World Bank, in the 
development of a multi-institutional 

coordinated programme of work to 

investigate the potential contribution of 
wetland ecosystems to climate change 

mitigation and adaptation, in particular for 
reducing vulnerability and increasing 

resilience to climate change…. 

(STRP 14, Resolution X.24)      

TC Issue 5: Climate change 

working group 
 
a) identify further research priorities 

that will inform future adaptation 

measures, and to bring these to MOP5 
for possible inclusion in the Action 

Plan (Resolution 4.14) 

 

 

 POW inland water ecosystems 

 
Climate Change and 

Biodiversity 

In paragraph 8 of decision 

VIII/30, the Conference of the 
Parties (COP) to the CBD 

requested the Subsidiary Body 

on Scientific, Technical and 
Technological Advice 

(SBSTTA), to develop draft 

guidance on how to integrate 
relevant climate change impacts 

and response activities into the 

programmes of work of the 

Convention.   In preparation for 

the requested guidance, a 

number of activities have been 
implemented with the generous 

contribution of the Government 

of Canada. Activities aimed to 
provide technical and scientific 

guidance on 1) the integration 

of biodiversity considerations 
within adaptation planning 

(Adaptation Planning 

Database), 2) the links between 
the conservation of forest 

biodiversity and climate change 

including within the framework 

of reducing emissions from 

deforestation, and 3) the links 

between biodiversity, water, 
wetlands and climate change 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/climate/decision.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/climate/decision.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/climate/decision.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/climate/decision.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?m=COP-08&id=11044&lg=0
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?m=COP-08&id=11044&lg=0
http://adaptation.cbd.int/
http://adaptation.cbd.int/
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

53  

TWA6: wetlands & water 

resources 

Task No. 7.3: Wetlands and water 

quality – guidance         
 Develop guidance on water quality issues 

related to wetlands, building on the 
materials collated and drafted by the STRP 

during the 2006-2008 triennium, with a 

view to integrating the final outputs into the 
Integrated Framework for the Ramsar 

Convention’s water-related guidance. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 91, STRP14).  

    

54 Task No. 7.4: Wetlands and water 

storage interactions – guidance   
Prepare a technical report on wetlands and 

water storage (including inter alia dams and 

groundwater) interactions, to provide further 
information and expanded guidance for 

supporting the implementation of the 

Resolution IX.1 Annex C ii Guidelines for 
the management of groundwater to maintain 

wetland ecological character, including 

inter alia: 
i) issues concerning emerging 

perspectives on water storage in 
relation to security of supply of 

water, food and energy inter alia in 

the context of climate change; 
ii) options for guidance on optimizing 

the operation of dams and other 

water management infrastructure 
(including flood defence and flood 

alleviation systems) for the benefit of 

upstream and downstream wetland 
ecosystems; and 

iii) taking into account the ecological 

roles played by reservoirs and other 

human-made wetlands (task 8.8). 

(Resolution IX.1 Annex C ii, Resolution 

IX.2 task 90; STRP14).                                                                 

  POW inland water ecosystems Decision VII/4 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

55 Task No. 7.5: Water resources 

management in dry and sub-humid 

lands – guidance   
Develop guidance on water resources 

management in dry and sub-humid lands, 

including aspects relating to climate change 
and desertification, in consultation with the 

Convention on Biological Diversity in the 

context of the Ramsar-CBD Joint Work 
Plan, and in consultation with the UN 

Convention to Combat Desertification. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 86, STRP14).                                 

  POW dry and sub-humid lands - Ramsar-CBD Joint Work Plan 

- CBD Decision V/23 

56 Task No 7.7: Ramsar water and 

wetlands Resolutions - review   
….review all adopted Ramsar COP 

Resolutions concerning water and wetland 

interactions, make recommendations 
concerning consolidation, updating and 

retirement of aspects of these Resolutions in 

relation to recent developments, and prepare 
a new draft Resolution concerning water 

and wetlands issues… 

(STRP14, Resolution X.19).                                                                       

    

57 Task No. 7.1:  Implementation of 

river basin management plans – 

review 
Review, to the extent practicable, available 
experience in implementation of river basin 

management plans, including experience in 

applying national laws on environmental 
flows, and document the lessons emerging. 

(STRP14)                                                    

   

POW inland water ecosystems 

 

58 Task No. 7.2:  Integrated water and 

coastal management - case studies  
Investigate ways of making optimal use of 
existing collated case studies for 

illuminating good practice concerning river 

basin management, integrated coastal zone 
management, and national laws on 

environmental flows and other water 

management issues, with reference to 
relevant volumes in the Ramsar Wise Use 

Handbooks series. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.1: strategy 1.7). 

  POW inland water ecosystems 

 
POW marine and coastal 

biodiversity 

 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7165
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7742
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

59 Task No. 7.6: Environmental water 

requirements for palustrine 

wetlands – options for guidance  
…keep a watching brief on water 

requirements of all inland wetlands other 

than rivers (for which guidance has been 
produced)            

  POW inland water ecosystems  

60 TWA7:wetlands of international 

importance 

Task No. 8.4: Strategic framework 

and guidelines for the future 

development of the list of Wetlands 

of International Importance - 

review and harmonization of 

Criteria       
Building on preliminary analyses begun 

during the 2006-2008 triennium, conduct a 
thorough review and make proposals 

concerning the consistency, completeness, 

logic, coherence and clarity of the targets, 
guidelines and other materials that support 

the implementation of the Criteria….. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 110 and 112, 
STRP14).                                                             

   

POW inland water ecosystems 

 

POW protected areas  

 

decision VII/4 

61 Task No. 4.5: Harmonization of 

RIS - options review     
Review options for, and as necessary 
prepare proposals for, re-structuring and/or 

revising the format of the Information Sheet 

on Ramsar Wetlands (RIS). 
(Resolution IX.2 task 106, STRP14, 

Resolution X.15) 

    

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

62 Task No. 8.3: Guidance on 

selection of Ramsar Sites for 

particular wetland types-user needs 

review   
…review of user needs in relation to the 

Convention‟s guidance on selection of 

Ramsar sites for particular wetland types 
and the effectiveness of the guidance in 

meeting those needs; and develop proposals 

for any improvements or additions that may 

be necessary. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 107, STRP14). 

  POW protected areas  

63 Task No. 8.1: Ramsar Site Criteria 

and Guidelines – ongoing review    
In addition to specific tasks listed below 

concerning the Ramsar site Criteria, keep 

the Criteria and Guidelines as a whole under 
review on an ongoing basis to ensure that 

they reflect global wetland conservation and 

wise use priorities (ongoing STRP 
function).  

(Resolution IX.2 task 112).     

  POW inland water ecosystems decision VII/4 

64 Task No. 8.6: Biogeographic 

regionalization schemes - 

availability and further assessment  
Following the work completed during the 

2006-2008 triennium on biogeographic 

regionalization schemes of relevance to the 
application of the Ramsar Criteria: 

(i)  develop a Web-based portal for 

downloadable GIS-based information on the 
relevant schemes for realms, provinces, and 

ecoregions, to be hosted within the Ramsar 

Sites Information Service; 
(ii) investigate further the usefulness of 

existing terrestrial and inland 

biogeographical regionalization schemes for 

supporting the application of the Strategic 

Framework and guidelines for the future 

development of the List of Wetlands of 
International Importance. 

(STRP14, Resolution X.20).                       

    

http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

65 Task No. 8.7: Assessing under-

representation in the Ramsar List - 

advice on gaps, targets and data 

and information sources     
Further develop advice on identifying and 

addressing under-representation in the 

Ramsar List, and investigate methods for 
defining targets for representation of 

wetland types in the List, including advice 

on data sources and methods for evaluating 

representivity of particular wetland types, 

and making links to relevant indicators of 

Convention effectiveness, with an overall 
emphasis on connectivity and other aspects 

of functional coherence of site networks, 

and including a review of experience at 
regional and other levels with such network 

concepts. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 104, STRP14, 
Resolution X.20).                                                                                                                                               

    

66 Task No 8.8: Reservoirs and other 

human-made wetlands – ecological 

significance review and 

designation guidance       
Having regard to the tasks defined 

separately elsewhere in this Annex relating 

to urban wetlands and to dams and other 
water management infrastructure: 

i) review the ecological significance 

of reservoirs and other human-made 
wetlands, including their use by 

aquatic and other water-dependent 

biota; and  
ii) prepare further guidance for 

Contracting Parties concerning the 

identification and designation of 
such wetlands for the Ramsar 

List…. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 108, STRP14).                                                                                                                                          

   

POW inland water ecosystems 

 

decision VII/4 

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

67 Task No. 8.2: Population estimates 

for applying Ramsar site Criteria 6 

& 9 –updating  
Periodically secure the updating (by other 

qualified bodies where appropriate) of the 

list of relevant population estimates and 1% 
thresholds for the application of Ramsar site 

Criteria 6 and 9 (ongoing STRP function). 

(Resolution IX.1 Annex B, STRP14)                               

    

68 Task No. 8.5: Criterion 9 

contextual information needs – 

review                                                  
Conduct a specific review of the contextual 

information that can and should support the 
application of Criterion 9, and make 

recommendations in this regard.  

    

69 Task No.8.9: Management of 

transboundary Ramsar sites – 

review of case studies 
Assess a selection of case studies drawn 
from the Transboundary Ramsar Sites 

initiative, in order to summarise the existing 

range of flexible options regarding the 
designation and management of formally 

confirmed Transboundary Ramsar Sites. 
(Standing Committee Decision 38-6; 

COP10 plenary) 

  POW protected areas Decision VII/28 

http://www.cbd.int/protected/pow.shtml?prog=p1
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?m=COP-07&id=7765&lg=0%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

70  

TWA8: wetlands management –

restoration mitigation & 

compensation 

Task No. 9.1: Mitigation and 

compensation for wetland loss – 

guidance   
Develop guidance on mitigation of and 
compensation for losses of wetland area and 

wetland values, in the context of Resolution 

X.16 on A Framework for processes of 
detecting, reporting and responding to 

change in ecological character, and 

including lessons learned from available 
information on implementation of “no net 

loss” policies, the “urgent national interest” 

test, and other aspects relating to situations 
in which Article 2.5 and 4.2 and/or 

Resolution VII.24 are relevant. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 128 and 166, 
STRP14, Resolution X.16).                                                   

    

71 Task No. 9.2: Wetlands restoration 

– updating and expansion of 

guidance  
Prepare proposals for updating and 
expanding existing Ramsar guidance on 

restoration and rehabilitation of lost or 

degraded wetlands, in the context of 
Resolution X.16 on A Framework for 

processes of detecting, reporting and 

responding to change in ecological 
character, including approaches to 

prioritization and links with other Ramsar 

tools and guidance, inter alia those on 
climate change and on economic values of 

ecosystem services. 

(Resolution IX.2 task 127, STRP 14, 

Resolution X.16, Resolution X.1: strategy 

1.8).                                                 

TC Work Plan issue 2 (page 8 of 

Work Plan): Re-establishment 

Working Group. 

(a) Develop supplementary guidance 

for the re-establishment of 
waterbirds..including…simple 

checklists of necessary activities to 

guide conservation practitioners. 
(b) Develop a reporting structure, 

including…evaluation criteria [for re-

establishment projects]. 

 POW inland water ecosystems - Decision VII/4 
- 1.3.4.  SBSTTA to prepare 
guidelines on promoting 
rehabilitation and restoration 
of inland water ecosystems, on 
the basis of the Ramsar 
principles and guidelines on 
wetlands restoration, the 
findings of the IUCN Species 
Survival Commission regarding 
the conservation status of 
threatened species reliant on 
inland water ecosystems, and 
other information provided by 
Parties (see activity 1.3.1).  

http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

72  

TWA9: wetland & agriculture 

Task No. 2.1: Agriculture and 

wetlands – guidelines   
 ….contribute to the testing of existing 

guidance and/or development of further 

guidance on wetlands and agriculture 
interactions, in the context of Resolution 

VIII.34. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 149 and 150, STRP 

14)                                                                                      

TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
9) Impact of agriculture chemicals 

 POW Agricultural Biodiversity 

 

V/5 annex 5 (year 2000) 

reviewed  
with decision VIII/15 annex 3 

 

73    POW inland water ecosystems 

 

decision VII/4 

74 Task No. 6.3: Biofuels and 

wetlands review and guidance    
i) review the global distribution of 

biofuel production in relation to 
impacts on wetlands; 

ii) review and collate existing best 

management practice guidance and 
social and environmental 

sustainability criteria….; 

iii) consider further discussion 

between the Contracting Parties on 

addressing sustainable biofuel 

issues in relation to wetlands;  
iv) advise the Standing Committee of 

the conclusions; and 

v) work with relevant international 
bodies dealing with biofuels. 

(Resolution X.25)                                                                                       

  POW Agricultural Biodiversity IDR of PoW on Agricultural 

Biodiversity: Section J, par.56-

57: on Biofuels  

75 Task No. 2.2:  Agriculture and 

wetlands – advice on assessments   
Prepare further advice to the Contracting 

Parties on the interrelated Comprehensive 

Assessment of Water Management in 
Agriculture (IWMI, CGIAR initiative) and 

Global Environment Outlook-4 (GEO-4) of 

UNEP. 
(STRP14, Resolution X.18)                                                                  

  POW Agricultural Biodiversity  

http://www.cbd.int/agro/whatneedstobedone.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/decision/cop/?id=7741
http://www.cbd.int/decisions/default.aspx?dec=VII/4%20
http://www.cbd.int/agro/whatneedstobedone.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/sbstta/sbstta-13/official/sbstta-13-02-en.pdf
http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/sbstta/sbstta-13/official/sbstta-13-02-en.pdf
http://www.cbd.int/agro/whatneedstobedone.shtml
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

76 Task No. 2.14: Rice paddy 

biodiversity and management  
Working with other interested 

organizations: 

i) prepare a technical report on the 

role of rice paddy in supporting the 
conservation of wetland 

biodiversity and the delivery of 

wetland ecosystem services….; and 
ii) review, disseminate, and exchange 

available guidance and information 

related to rice paddy planning, 
management practices and 

training…..  

(Resolution X.31)                                                                                                                                                                               

  POW Agricultural Biodiversity  

77 TWA 10: communication, 

education, participation & 

awareness (CEPA) 

Task No. 10.1: Optimal 

presentation of Ramsar guidance – 

further advice  
Make further contributions to proposals 

concerning optimal presentation of scientific 

and technical aspects of Ramsar 
guidance….. 

(Resolution IX.2 tasks 3 & 5, STRP14).                                                   

    

78 Task No. 10.3: Assessing capacity-

building needs of Contracting Party 

in applying Ramsar guidance     
Develop effective ways of providing 

training and capacity-building for relevant 

stakeholders in Contracting Parties to assist 
with the interpretation and implementation 

of scientific and technical guidance and 

other materials prepared by STRP, with the 
assessment and definition of future needs. 

(STRP14, STRP Chair at SC36). 

  CEPA CBD Decision VIII/6: Priority 
activities 

79 Task No. 10.4: Promoting the 

STRP Work plan                                                                                                

    

80 Task No. 10.5: Providing tools to 

improve planning and cross-

linkages in the STRP Work 

Programme   

    

http://www.cbd.int/agro/whatneedstobedone.shtml
http://www.cbd.int/cepa/
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/... 

Line Ramsar/STRP Work Plan 2009-

2012 

AEWA/ Technical Committee 
Work Plan 2009-2012 

CITES PoW 2007-2010 CBD: relevant PoW CBD: relevant decision 

and task 

81 Task No. 10.6: Planning for STRP 

Participation in COP 11  

    

82 Task No. 1.4: CEPA advice on 

guidance preparation   
Ensure that the preparation of STRP 

guidance and advice materials draws fully 

on expertise available to the Convention 
concerning Communication, Education, 

Participation and Awareness (CEPA)…. 

(Annex to Resolution IX.11, Resolution 
IX.2 task 152)                                                                                        

  CEPA  

83 Task No. 10.2: Preparation of 

outreach materials based on STRP 

substantive guidance   

  CEPA CBD Decision VIII/6: Priority 

activities 

84  TC Issue 3: Annexes 

Working Group 
Cross-ref to Ramsar invasive species 
task: 

e) draft a proposal for amendments to 

the AEWA Action Plan to deal with 
tackling the effects of aquatic invasive 

non-native species on waterbird 

habitats to be presented to MOP5 

(Resolution 4.11) 

   

85  TC Issue 4: Fluctuation 

Working Group (page 13 of 

Work Plan) 
Develop guidance for interpretation of 

the term “extreme fluctuations in 

population size or trend” used in Table 
1 of the Action Plan (Resolution 4.12) 

Cross-ref to Ramsar ecological 

character, assessment tasks 

   

86  TC Issue 6: SSAP Working 

Group 
Examine the open and/or controversial 

issues in the SSAPs identified at 

MOP4 and to propose appropriate 
revisions to the SSAPs for 

consideration and adoption by MOP5 

(Resolution 4.16) 

   

http://www.cbd.int/cepa/
http://www.cbd.int/cepa/
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87  TC Issue 8: Guidelines 
Working Group. 
Para 7.3 of the Action Plan addresses 
development of conservation 
guidelines that “shall cover, inter alia:  
(a) single species action plans;  
(b) emergency measures;  
(c) preparation of site inventories and 
habitat management methods (cross-
ref to Ramsar TWA7);  
(d) hunting practices;  
(e) trade in waterbirds;  
(f) tourism (cross-ref Ramsar task 2.9 
Wetlands and tourism);  
(g) reducing crop damage; and  
(h) a waterbird monitoring protocol. 
(cross-ref to Ramsar TWA3 on 
monitoring and assessment)  

   

88 Potentially links to Ramsar‟s 

cultural working group  
TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
2) Non-traditional sectors of society 
Action: create a discussion area on the 

Workspace for this issue 

   

89 Ramsar Resolution X.12 

(Principles for partnerships with 

the business sector) 

TC Issue 10: Emerging Issues 

Working Group 
11) Transnational corporations 
Action: To establish contact with them 
(awareness raising, fundraising) (check 

the Ramsar guidance on entering into 

relationships with business 
organisations) 

   

 

 

 

 

----- 

 


